blau
adjetive
1. Blue
Blauer Anton (informal)

Workman’s overalls

“Ich tu das nicht wegen deiner
schönen blauen Augen” (igurative)

“I’m not doing it for the sake of
your bonny blue eyes
Mit einem blauen Auge davonkommen
(igurative)

To get of lightly

Blaue Flecken haben

To be bruised

Einen blauen Montag machen
(informal(= geschwänzt)

To skip work on Monday (inf)

2. Drunk
Usually predicative, informal (= betrunken)
“Er war blau wie ein Veilchen”

He was (as) drunk as a lord

buch
neuter noun
1. Book (also Bible)
Über den Büchern sitzen

To pore over one’s books

“Er redet wie ein Buch” (informal)

“He never tops talking”

Ein Gentleman, wie er im Buche teht

A perfet example of a gentleman

Ein Buch mit sieben Siegeln (igurative)

A closed book

2.Usually plural, business
(= Geschäftsbuch) books pl
Buch führen

To keep a record of something

Zu Buch (e) schlagen

To make a (signiicant) diference

Zu Buch tehen mit

To be valued at

COCKTAILS
ESPRESSO MARTINI

7.00

A hit of freshly brewed house coffee,
sweetened with vanilla vodka and
Kahlua. Served ice cold.

AMARETTO SOÜR

7.00

Hey! It’s a classic! We’ve topped ours
with a dollop of rhubarb and ginger
jam, mix it in to spice up your sour or
just enjoy it on the side; it’s up to you.

PECHENYE WHITE RUSSIAN

7.00

All the usual suspects with added
caramelised biscuit. Topped off with
grated dark chocolate.

IMPERIAL BLACK RUSSIAN

7.00

A classic served just as it should be
with a creamy stout head.

MOJITO

7.00

Sometimes the simplest recipes are the
best. We’ve kept ours traditional and
served to your taste. Like it a certain
way? Just ask!

MOJITO ROYALE
Our classic Mojito with added prosecco
bubbles. You stay classy.

8.50

MARGARITA

7.00

My great aunt Margarite always said;
“If it ain’t broke don’t fix it.” She was a
wise woman.

GIN PEACH SMASH
Fresh chunks of peach muddled with
mint and honey then boozed up with
our favourite; gin! Smashing.

SISTER JOSEPHINE

7.00

8.50

Our manager’s special – Hendricks gin,
freshly squeezed orange, coriander and
black pepper – he’s a curious fellow.

SIDE TRUCK

7.00

One for the whiskey lover amongst us.
Buffalo Trace Bourbon and Cointreau
parked in an ale glass with a cherry on top.

FRENCH MARTINI
A sophisticated fruity French twist on a
vodka based classic. You can’t go wrong.

Check out our lovely prosecco cocktails on
offer too. Just look for the bubbly board.

7.00

WINE
WHITE
S

LOS VILOS SAUVIGNON BLANC

M

L

2.70 3.70 5.30 15.00

CHILE
Perfectly balanced dry white
with a ripe citrus palate.

CUVÉE JEAN PAUL SEC,
VIN DE PAYS CÔTES DE
GASCOGNE

2.90 3.90 5.50 16.00

FRANCE
An immediately expressive dry
white with a fresh fruity zing
and clean finish.

WAVERIDER MARLBOROUGH
SAUVIGNON BLANC

3.50 4.50 6.90 20.00

NEW ZEALAND
Crisp dry white with hints of
intense gooseberry and a citrus
fruit aroma.

RACINE BRUNO LAFON PICPOUL
DE PINET, COTEAUX DU
LANGUEDOC

25.00

FRANCE
A beautiful bold wine from the
Languedoc region. Fruit driven
with impeccable balance.

Wine Glass Sizes- Small= 125ml, Medium= 175ml, Large= 250ml

RED
S

LOS VILOS MERLOT

M

L

2.70 3.70 5.30 15.00

CHILE
Mellow and velvety with instant
fruit flavours. Welcoming to the
palate.

CUVÉE JEAN PAUL ROUGE,
VIN DE PAYS DE VACLUSE

2.90 3.90 5.50 16.00

FRANCE
Medium bodied and hailing from the
Rhône valley. Friendly and warming
with sweet, rich fruit notes.

VALLE ESCONDIDO MALBEC

3.50 4.50 6.90 20.00

ARGENTINA
A well rounded and sophisticated
red with vanilla and black
raspberry aromas.

CHÂTEAU MALBAT, BORDEAUX

25.00

FRANCE
Deep and brilliant colour with
a fruity cherry and plum nose.
Intense and well bodied.
Our favourite.

ROSÉ
S

PLENO GARNACHA ROSÉ

M

L

2.90 3.90 5.50 16.00

SPAIN
The dryer of our crop of rosé,
intensely fresh to the nose with a
raspberry pink colour.

FOXCOVER WHITE ZINFANDEL
CALIFORNIA
This sweet rosé has gorgeous
candied fruit flavours and a
summery aroma.

2.90 3.90 5.50 16.00

DRAUGHT BEERS,
CIDERS & ALES
GROLSCH BLOND

3.80 1.90

HOLLAND

KOZEL

3.90 2.00

CZECH REPUBLIC

ESTRELLA DAMM

4.40 2.20

SPAIN

KRUŠOVICE IMPERIAL

4.00 2.00

CZECH REPUBLIC

GUINNESS

4.20 2.10

IRELAND

BLUE MOON

5.00 2.50

USA

STOWFORD PRESS

3.80 1.90

UK

SHARP’S DOOM BAR
UK

3.60 1.80

WORLD BEERS
Lass uns einen
toast machen!
We welcome beers canned,
bottled, crafted and brewed
from all over the globe. We are
constantly looking for the next
best thing. Tried something new
that we haven’t? Tell us about
it, you never know, it might just
turn up. Come chat to us
friendly folk and we will
talk you through our
current selection.
Prost.

FLOATS
HOW IT WORKS
All floats are build-your-own so you get the
satisfaction of making it just how you like it.
Served up with local double vanilla pod ice cream
and a tasty topping.
EL FLOTADOR DE CUBA

6.50

Havana Club 3 year rum, ginger ale
and raisins

ODIN’S RAVEN

6.50

Absolut vodka, coke and chocolate

SASSAFRAS

6.50

Dandelion and Burdock, Disaronno
amaretto and fresh cherries

NUTTY PROFESSOR
Moritz beer and nuts

5.50

COFFEE & TEA
COFFEE
We are proud of our coffee, it’s roasted just down
the road! It’s a rich and fruity El Salvadorian bean
called Finca El Talapo. They look after the guys
who grow this too. Always good to know! On the
decaf? Don’t worry we’ve got you covered.
L

S

AMERICANO

2.10 1.60

CAPPUCCINO

2.50 2.10

LATTE

2.70

ESPRESSO

1.60

DOUBLE ESPRESSO

2.10

TEA & HOT CHOCOLATE
No bag nonsense around here. We do tea proper.
We always have your favourites available, English
breakfast, Earl Grey and Green. We have a guest
or two every now and then as well, check out the
teas board for more info.
POT OF TEA FOR ONE

2.30

HOT CHOCOLATE

3.00
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